
 

 
 

Destination Tracker forms can be found at www.ontariofinnishresthome.com/rediscoverssm. 
Print or fill out electronically. Write the destination code (use English word or Finnish 

translation) from each poster to it’s corresponding number on the Destination Tracker. 
Remember, each poster found = an entry into the draws for exciting local prizes! Find as 

many as you can for the most chances at winning a prize!  
 

EAST END CLUES 
 

1. Category: Dessert ANSWER: Holy Cow’s Ice Cream Parlour 

In a bowl you use a spoon, on a cone you give a lick. Holy! There’s so many flavours you can pick! 

2. Category: Specialty Grocery ANSWER: M&M Food Market, Trunk Rd. 

A place where you can find frozen deals. From snacks, to desserts, to meals! There’s three of me in town, be sure 

to get around! 

3. Category: Large Park ANSWER: Flagpole on Sailboat Island, Bellevue Park 

Overlooking the sailboats, this island stays afloat. Where the flag is flying high, you’ll find this poster close by. 

4. Category: Large Park ANSWER: East Picnic Shelter, Bellevue Park 

A sheltered picnic area within a park, come here to enjoy your meal from dawn ‘til dark! Bring your own lunch or 

buy something to munch with a convenient concession stand nearby. 

Happy Hunting! 

http://www.ontariofinnishresthome.com/rediscoverssm
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DOWNTOWN CLUES 

5. Category: Entertainment/Education ANSWER: Entomica Insectarium 

Is it a bird? Is it a plane? No! It’s a bug inside of a plane! (Indoor destination) 

6.  Category: Entertainment/Education ANSWER: Ermatinger Clergue National Historic Site 

The saying goes, “Those who live in glass houses should not throw stones.” Does that mean you can throw 

stones if you live in a stone house? 

7. Category: Specialty Shop ANSWER: Showstoppers & Event Rentals 

It’s party time! Go here for showstopping decorations! 

8. Category: Food & Drink ANSWER: Big Lake Cabin Co. 

New to town, they won’t let you down. You’d expect to find their cabin on a big lake, but they’re actually located 

downtown! 

9. Category: Specialty Shop ANSWER: Tamar’s Trends Flower Shop 

Home to the trendiest flowers in town! 

10. Category: Food ANSWER: East Street Pizza Co. 

Masters with the yeast, you won’t find them in the east. This pizza joint is on a street of the same name. Their 

company is rising to fame! 

11. Category: Entertainment/Education ANSWER: The Sault Ste. Marie Museum 

Look towards the past to solve this clue fast. Where you once heard loud rings, you can now find historic things. 

12. Category: Food & Drink ANSWER: Broer’s Jansen 

A new place on Queen, with meat, wine and cheese. Go check it out, it’s a sight to be seen! 

13. Category: Food ANSWER: Low & Slow Smoked Fusion BBQ 

If you’re the lowest or slowest, this restaurant is for you. 

14. Category: Specialty Shop ANSWER: The Country Way 

A place to shop health and wellness while learning the way. They use all things natural to this country, listen to 

what they have to say! 

15. Category: Food & Drink ANSWER: The Queen’s Tarts 

This business sells tarts fit for a queen! 

16. Category: Food & Drink ANSWER: Plant 2 Plate 

Bringing delicious vegan options 2 the plates of Sault Ste. Marie! 
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DOWNTOWN CLUES CONTINUED  

17. Category: Service ANSWER: Arthur’s Funeral Home 

Arthur helps life be remembered here with services of dignity and grace. Located on Wellington St. W., this home 

is a peaceful space. 

18. Category: Retail ANSWER: Fabricland 

A two-storey land of a designer and DIYer’s dreams. So many textures, patterns and colours to seam! 

19. Category: Retail ANSWER: Algoma Bicycle Company 

Whether you’re looking to cycle Algoma or just keep to the city limits, this business will get you riding your bike! 

20. Category: Food & Retail ANSWER: Shabby Motley 

Knit the day away with coffee made your way. Stop in for their lunch menu. They truly have a relaxing venue. 

21. Category: Food & Drink ANSWER: Outspoken Brewing 

A small brewery with a big voice! 

22. Category: Service ANSWER: SooToday.com (Village Media) 

Famous for their website and media galore, check out their village to see what’s in store. A popular place for all 

things Soo, go online and see what’s new. 

23. Category: Specialty Shop ANSWER: Shaw Milling 

Not to be confused with the local cable company. These guys deal with seed, feed, and all your summer 

gardening needs. 

24. Category: Food ANSWER: The Breakfast Pig 

This little piggy went to the market. This little piggy went home. This little piggy went, “Wee, wee, wee,” all the way 

to breakfast! 

25. Category: Specialty Shop ANSWER: Flowers With Flair 

Show your loved ones you care with a bouquet from _______ ____ _____. 

26. Category: Specialty Shop ANSWER: Soo Source For Sports 

Your source for all things sports! 

27. Category: Specialty Shop ANSWER: Joe’s Sports & Surplus 

From nature to the net, Joe is your best bet! 

28. Category: Food & Drink ANSWER: The Whiskey Barrel 

Bringing Scotland to the Sault, with the best whiskey drinks, too. 

29. Category: Park/Landmark ANSWER: Sault Ste. Marie Canal National Historic Site 

Boats rise up and sink down in this channel. A place of history, how it works is a mystery. There’s nowhere to 

dock. How do those bridges lock?! 

Happy Hunting! 
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WEST END CLUES 
 

30. Category: Specialty Shop  ANSWER: Node Exotics 

These plants will have your house feeling exotic in node time! 

31. Category: Service ANSWER: Discover the Canvas 

Discover the art of tattoos. Find this poster and you won’t lose. 

32. Category: Specialty Grocery ANSWER: M&M Food Market, Second Line W. 

This business has the same name as a famous chocolate. There’s three of me in town, be sure to get around! 

33. Category: Retail ANSWER: Hogan’s Homestead 

Bring local maple syrup to your table with the help of the Hogan’s. 

34. Category: Specialty Shop ANSWER: Premiere Garden Centre 

Helping create premiere gardens and yards since 1994. 

35. Category: Specialty Shop ANSWER: New North Greenhouses 

These greenhouses are worth the drive, they have plants that thrive! 

36. Category: Food & Drink ANSWER: Feeding Your Soul Café 

Your stomach and Soul will thank you for feeding it at this café. 

37. Category: Retail/Not-for-Profit ANSWER: Habitat For Humanity Restore 

Pick up a used table, desk, or chair. When you think of humanity, you think of there! 
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WEST END CLUES CONTINUED 

38. Category: The Ontario Finnish Resthome Campus ANSWER: Rose Garden in Courtyard 

While you’re here, stop and smell the roses! 

39. Category: The Ontario Finnish Resthome Campus ANSWER: Outside MKK Entrance 

Outside the long-term care nursing home, you’ll see a railing. Find the poster there and you won’t be failing. 

40. Category: The Ontario Finnish Resthome Campus ANSWER: Bench Along Road to Uusi Koti 

The walk to Uusi Koti is a trek. Find a seat and you’ll be set! 

41. Category: Food ANSWER: Aurora’s Restaurant Westside 

Found across from Metro in the west. Their authentic Italian cuisine is the best. Serving the Sault for over 70 

years, you’ll surely recommend them to your peers. 

42. Category: Service ANSWER: AK Graphix 

This business is at the top of its class. They received all A’s in Graphix. 

Happy Hunting! 
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CENTRAL/NORTH CLUES 
 

43. Category: Specialty Grocery  ANSWER: M&M Food Market, Great Northern Rd. 

This business has the same name as a famous rapper. There’s three of me in town, be sure to get around! 

44. Category: Retail  ANSWER: Velorution 

Bike or ski, newbie or pro, this is the place to go! They’re starting a revolution, for all your 

biking needs head to __________! 

45.  Category: Food ANSWER: Qdoba Mexican Eats 

A Mexican eatery that starts with, “Q”. Nestled beside Subway, they’re sure to please you! Find this poster at the 

restaurant located more North. Solve this clue and you shall go forth! 

46. Category: Service ANSWER: Guy’s B&R Auto Collision Repair 

Got in a collision? These guys will fix your car and get you going far! 

47. Category: Specialty Shop ANSWER: The Trading Post 

You can’t trade here anymore, but they have so much to offer in their store. 

48. Category: Dessert ANSWER: Big Moose Ice Cream Parlour 

Canadians are scared of our famous goose, but the only thing worse is when you’re driving and see a moose!  

 

49. Category: Retail ANSWER: Krush Clothing Boutique 

This clothing store is Krushing it and bringing fresh styles to the Sault! 

50. Category: Food ANSWER: The Soup Witch 

Double double, toil and trouble. Soup’s brewin’ in the cauldron. Bubble bubble. 

Happy Hunting! 

http://www.ontariofinnishresthome.com/rediscoverssm

